The Make and Take Clinic at the
2018 Erie Limited NER Convention.
You probably saw resin car kits at train shows, in magazines, or online. But, you never took the step to buy them because you heard they are
a lot more challenging than other types of car kits.
Steve Funaro, of Funaro & Camerlengo, is going to help you put those
rumors to rest. On Friday afternoon, Steve will guide you through the
construction of one of his company's resin car kits during this 90 minute
Make & Take clinic.
The cost of the clinic is $15, which covers the cost of the car, and is limited
to 25 participants. Participants will need to bring their own tools and a pair
of Bettendorf trucks for this clinic.
The next page has the list of tools you will need.

Thank you for your interest in the 2018 Erie Limited Regional Convention.

Supplies you will need to build your Funaro & Camerlengo Car
(A “Make & Take” Clinic)
By Steven Funaro
In this clinic, participants will get to build a Funaro & Camerlengo rolling stock kit. (Type to be
announced later) Under the eye of the maker.
There is a $15 charge for this 1.5-hour clinic which covers the cost of the kit which is normally
$39.99.
Each participant will need to bring their own tools which should include;
1) Xacto #11 knife with #11 and #17 blades
2) Pin Vise with #78, #79 #74, 1/32" and 1/16 drill bits
3) Flat Nail Boards (Black Emery on foam core type. Revlon or store brand.)
4) Small Pair of Cutting Pliers
5) Small Needle Nose Pliers
6) Tweezers
7) Kadee #5, #58 or #158 Couplers
8) Pair of Bettendorf Trucks (We suggest Kadee Metal trucks)
9) Super-Thin CA Cement (Cyanoacrylate) (Hot Stuff, Jet, etc)
10) Small modelling Square
The convention staff also suggests you bring a free-standing magnifying glass or a magnifying
headset if possible.
This clinic is limited to the first 25 people who sign up.

